
Mob attacks on
people accused of
blasphemy and even
lynching attacks are
common in Pakistan,
a conservative
Muslim country.
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NOTICE
This is for Information of all concerned candidates who applied for the Grade-lll

(Technical) posts under the establishments of Directorate of Health Services, Assam,

Directorate of Health Services (FW), Assam, Directorate of Medical Education, Assam

& Directorate of AYUSH, Assam, Advertised vide No.Janasanyog/D/10860/21 Dated

7th December, 2021, No.Janasanyog/D/10955/21, Dated 7th December, 2021,

No.Janasanyog/D/11153/21, Dated 10th December, 2021, No.Janasanyog/DF/1947/

21, Dated 9th December, 2021 & vide No. Janasanyog/DF/1943/21, Dated 9th

December, 2021 and Addendum Advertisement vide No.Janasanyog/D/15121/21

Dated 8th February, 2022 and Corrigendum Notice vide No.Janasanyog/D/16307/

21 Dated 26th February, 2022 that the roll numbers of candidates who are shortlisted

from the written examination held on 29th May, 2022 will be available in the official

website of the Directorate of Health Services, Assam (www.dhs.assam.gov.in),

Directorate of Health Services (FW), Assam (www.dhsfw.assam.gov.in), Directorate

of Medical Education, Assam (www.dme.assam.gov.in) & Directorate of AYUSH,

Assam (www.ayush.assam.gov.in) on 18.04.2023. The shortlisted candidates will

have to appear in Skill Test and Document Verification scheduled to be held on

24.04.2023, 25.04.2023 and 26.04.2023 as per schedule which will be uploaded in

the websites mentioned above. However, the list of shortlisted candidates for the post

of Technical Attendant (Grade-III) shall be declared later.

The time and venue for appearing in the Skill Test and Document Verification along

with other Instructions, including list of documents to be submitted shall also be

notified in the Notice. Candidates are directed to bring all relevant documents (in

original) and a set of Photocopies to be submitted at the time of appearing in the Skill

Test and Document Verification process.

Sd/- Director of AYUSH, Sd/- Director of Health Sd/- Director of Health

Assam Services, Assam Services (FW), Assam

Sd/- Director of Medial Sd/- Controller of Sd/- Joint Secretary to

Education, Assam Examinations the Govt. of Assam

O/o DME, Assam Health & F.W. Deptt.,

Assam
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KARUIZAWA (Japan), April 17:

Top diplomats from the Group of

Seven wealthy democracies vowed

a tough stance on China’s increasing

threats to Taiwan and on North Ko-

rea’s unchecked tests of long-range

missiles, while building momentum

on ways to boost support for Ukraine

and punish Russia for its invasion.

Russia’s war in Ukraine con-

sumed much of the agenda on Mon-

day for the envoys gathered in this

Japanese hot spring resort town for

talks meant to pave the way for ac-

tion by G-7 leaders when they meet

next month in Hiroshima.

The world is at “turning point”

on the fighting in Ukraine and must

“firmly reject unilateral attempts

to change the status quo by force,

and Russia’s aggression against

Ukraine and its threats of the use

of nuclear weapons”, Japanese For-

eign Minister Yoshimasa Hayashi

told his colleagues, according to a

Japanese summary.

SEOUL, April 17: The United States, South Korea

and Japan conducted a joint missile defence exercise on

Monday in waters near the Korean Peninsula as they

expand military training to counter the growing threats

of North Korea’s nuclear-capable missiles.

Last week, North Korea conducted one of its most

provocative weapons demonstrations in years by flight-

testing for the first time an intercontinental ballistic

missile powered by solid propellants, as it pursues a

weapon that’s more responsive, harder to detect and

could directly target the continental United States.

North Korea’s unprecedented run of weapons tests

has so far involved more than 100 missiles of various

ranges fired into the sea since the start of 2022 as the

country attempts to build a viable nuclear arsenal that

could threaten its rival neighbours and the United States.

The South Korea-US-Japan training could trigger a

belligerent response from North Korea, which

condemns the United States’ military drills with its

Asian allies as invasion rehearsals.

 The North has used those drills as a pretext to

accelerate its own weapons development, creating a

cycle of tit-for-tat that has raised tensions in recent

months.

South Korea’s navy said  Monday’s three-way naval

drills took place in international waters off the country’s

eastern coast and focused on mastering the procedures

for detecting, tracking and sharing information on

incoming North Korean ballistic missiles. The one-

day naval exercise involved an Aegis destroyer from

each country.

“The drills’ goal is to improve our response

capabilities against ballistic missiles and strengthen our

ability to conduct joint operations as North Korea’s

nuclear and missile threats continue to escalate,” Jang

Do-young, a spokesperson of South Korea’s navy, said

in a news briefing.

The United States and South Korea also launched

drills on Monday involving some 110 warplanes,

TAIPEI, April 17: The

United States Navy has sailed

a warship through the Taiwan

Strait in its first known transit

since China carried out an

encirclement exercise around

self-ruled Taiwan.

The US 7th Fleet said the

transit through the strait by the

USS Milius on Sunday was

routine. The cruisers

“transited through a corridor

in the Strait that is beyond the

territorial sea of any coastal

State”, the statement said.

Last week China concluded

large-scale air and sea drills in

the strait in retaliation for

More drills by US, allies in face of N Korean threat

Taiwan’s President Tsai Ing-

wen meeting with US House

Speaker Kevin McCarthy on

April 5 in California.

China said on Wednesday

that the exercises simulating an

encirclement of Taiwan were

intended as a “serious warning”

to pro-independence politicians

on the self-governing island and

their foreign supporters.

China protested the transit

on Monday, saying the US

transit was a “public hype” and

that the Eastern Theatre

Command was ready at any

time to “resolutely safeguard

the country’s sovereignty,

safety, and regional peace and

stability”, according to a

statement from the Eastern

Theatre Command’s

spokesperson Shi Yilu.

China also sanctioned the

organisations involved with

Tsai’s visit in the US, including

the Ronald Reagan Presidential

Library, where her meeting

with McCarthy and other

members of Congress were

held. It also later sanctioned

US Representative Michael

McCaul, the Texas Republican

who chairs the chamber’s

Foreign Affairs Committee, for

visiting Taiwan. – AP

US sails warship through Taiwan
Strait after China’s drillsincluding advanced F-35 fighter jets, that will continue

through April 28.

The US-South Korean aerial drills are designed to

enhance combined airpower execution and train

aircrews to successfully respond in combat scenarios

involving robust surface-to-air and air-to-air threats,

according to the militaries.

The training events “reaffirm the US’s ironclad

commitment to the ROK,” the US Seventh Air Force

said in a statement, using the initials of South Korea’s

formal name, the Republic of Korea.

Also Monday, South Korea and Japan resumed a

security meeting of senior diplomats and defence

officials following a five-year hiatus. The meeting is

one of many recent events that show ties between

Seoul and Tokyo are improving in the face of North

Korea’s evolving nuclear threats after years of disputes

over history and trade.

During Monday’s meeting, South Korea’s Defence

Ministry said Seoul and Tokyo discussed North Korea’s

nuclear programme and a trilateral cooperation with

the United States.

The United States and South Korea conducted their

biggest filed exercises in years in March and have also

held separate naval and aerial drills involving a US

aircraft carrier battle group and nuclear-capable B-52

bombers. The North responded by dialling up its own

testing activity.

Monday marks 11 straight days that North Korea

has not responded to South Korean checkup calls on a

set of cross-border inter-Korean hotlines, South

Korean officials say, raising concerns about potential

kinetic provocations. Communications on those

channels are meant to prevent accidental clashes along

the rivals’ sea borders.

On Saturday, a South Korean naval vessel fired

warning shots to repel a North Korean patrol vessel

that temporarily crossed the countries’ disputed

western sea boundary while chasing a Chinese fishing

boat. There were no exchanges of fire between the

North and South Korean vessels.

While the South’s military strengthened

monitoring and readiness after the intrusion, it didn’t

immediately detect any unusual activity from the

North Korean military, Joint Chiefs of Staff

spokesperson Lee Sung Jun said on Monday. – AP

For the American delegation, the

meeting comes at a crucial moment

in the world’s response to Russia’s

invasion of Ukraine and efforts to deal

with China, two issues that G-7 min-

isters from Japan, the United States,

the United Kingdom, France, Ger-

many, Canada, Italy and the Europe-

an Union regard as potent challeng-

es to the post-World War II rules-

based international order.

A senior US official travelling with

Secretary of State Antony Blinken

told reporters that the Biden admin-

istration’s goal for the talks is to shore

up support for Ukraine, including a

major initiative on Ukraine’s energy

infrastructure launched at last year’s

G-7 gatherings in Germany, as well

as to ensure the continued provision

of military assistance to Kyiv.

Ramping up punishment against

Russia, particularly through econom-

ic and financial sanctions that were

first threatened by the G-7 in De-

cember 2021, before the invasion,

will also be a priority, the official said.

Ukraine faces an important mo-

ment in coming weeks with Russia’s

current offensive largely stalled and

Ukraine preparing a counteroffen-

sive. The US official, who spoke on

condition of anonymity to discuss

Blinken’s priorities at the closed-

door meetings, said there would be

discussion about ways to deepen sup-

port for Ukraine’s long-term defence

and deterrence capabilities.

That might also improve Kyiv’s

position for potential negotia-

tions that could end the conflict

on its terms.

The role of Japan – the only Asian

member of the G-7 – as chairman

of this year’s talks provides an op-

portunity to discuss coordinated ac-

tion on China. Leaders and foreign

ministers of G-7 countries, most

recently France and Germany, have

recently concluded visits to China,

and the diplomats in Karuizawa are

expected to discuss their impres-

sions of where the Chinese stand

on numerous issues, including the

war in Ukraine, North Korea, and

Taiwan, which is a particular sore

point in US-Chinese relations.

At a private working dinner on

Sunday night that was the diplo-

mats’ first formal meeting, Hayashi

urged continued dialogue with Chi-

na on the many global challenges

where participation from Beijing is

seen as crucial.

Among the Chinese interests

that are intertwined with those of

wealthy democracies are global

trade, finance and climate efforts.

But the diplomats are also look-

ing to address China’s more ag-

gressive stance in the region, par-

ticularly toward Taiwan, the self-

governing democracy that Beijing

claims as its own.

Hayashi told ministers that

outside nations must continue

“building a constructive and sta-

ble relationship, while also di-

rectly expressing our concerns

and calling for China to act as a

responsible member of the in-

ternational community,” accord-

ing to a summary of the closed-

door dinner.

China recently sent planes and

ships to simulate an encirclement

of Taiwan. Beijing has also been

rapidly adding nuclear warheads,

taking a tougher line on its claim

to the South China Sea and paint-

ing a scenario of impending con-

frontation.

The worry in Japan can be seen

it its efforts to make a major break

from its self-defence-only post-

World War-II principles, working

to acquire preemptive strike ca-

pabilities and cruise missiles to

counter growing threats. – AP

G-7 diplomats reject Chinese, N Korean, Russian aggression

A People's Liberation Army member looks through binoculars during military exercises in
Taiwan strait.  – AP

BANGKOK, April 17: A

freak storm in southern Thai-

land capsized a dozen fishing

boats and killed at least three

people, but more than 100 oth-

ers who were also at sea have

been accounted for, officials

said on  Monday.

Seven people were injured

after the sudden storm off the

coast of Nakhon Si Thamma-

rat province on Sunday morn-

ing caused the fishing boats to

capsize and damaged dozens of

others in the Gulf of Thailand.

There were no missing re-

ported among the 149 people

on 61 boats, the provincial

Public Relations Department

reported.

One of the survivors, Som-

kid Maneewong, said his boat

encountered a wave about 4

metres (13 feet) high about an

hour after leaving shore. He

told TV Channel 3 that he and

his 31-year-old son tried to

swim to safety but strong cur-

rents eventually tired his son

out and he died. – AP

Freak storm in Thailand
capsizes fishing boats killing 3

BANGKOK, April 17: My-

anmar’s military government on

Monday granted amnesty to

more than 3,000 prisoners to

mark the traditional lunar New

Year holiday, but it wasn’t im-

mediately clear if those released

included the thousands of politi-

cal detainees locked up for op-

posing army rule.

State-run MRTV television

reported that the State Admin-

istration Council, the ruling

body created by the military

after it seized power in 2021,

had pardoned 3,113 prisoners,

including 98 foreigners who

will be deported. Mass pris-

oner releases are common on

major holidays.

An official from Yangon’s In-

sein Prison, who spoke on con-

dition of anonymity because he

is not authorised to release in-

formation, said the number and

names of people to be freed from

the country’s largest penitentia-

ry was not yet known.

The releases began on Mon-

day, but sometimes can take a

few days to be completed.

Some 17,460 political detain-

ees, including Myanmar’s

former civilian leader Aung San

Suu Kyi, were in detention as

of last Wednesday, according to

the Assistance Association for

Political Prisoners, an inde-

pendent organisation that keeps

detailed tallies of arrests and

casualties linked to the nation’s

political conflicts.

Myanmar has been under

military rule since February 1,

2021, when its army ousted Suu

Kyi’s elected government.

The takeover was met with

massive nonviolent resistance,

which has since become a wide-

spread armed struggle.

Urban guerrillas are active in

major cities, and the loosely or-

ganised People’s Defence Forc-

es, along with their allies in eth-

nic minority guerrilla groups,

regularly strike military col-

umns and outposts.

Civilians have borne the brunt

of brutal military offensives in

the countryside, including the

use of artillery and airstrikes,

which have displaced more than

a million people, causing a hu-

manitarian crisis.

At least 3,240 civilians have

been killed by the security forc-

es since the military takeover,

according to the Assistance As-

sociation for Political Prisoners.

Its tally does not include all cas-

ualties from combat.

Tun Kyi, a senior member of

the Former Political Prisoners

Society, said it is not known how

many of the political prisoners

would be among those released,

if any, but any such action would

be taken to burnish the image of

the military government.

He said his group viewed such

releases as trying to score polit-

ical points, ease international

pressure and seek to demon-

strate the military’s legitimacy.

This year’s celebrations of

Thingyan, the New Year’s holi-

day, drew smaller crowds than

had gathered before the coro-

navirus pandemic and the 2021

takeover. – AP

Myanmar army rulers free 3,000
prisoners in holiday gesture

PESHAWAR, April 17: Pa-

kistani police arrested a Chi-

nese national on blasphemy

charges after he allegedly in-

sulted Islam and the Prophet

Muhammad, authorities said

on Monday. Under Pakistan’s

controversial blasphemy

laws, the offence carries the

death penalty.

Police identified the man

only as Mr Tian from China

and said he was arrested on

Sunday night, hours after hun-

dreds of residents and labour-

ers working on a dam project

blocked a key highway and

rallied to demand his arrest.

The rally took place in the

town of Komela in Khyber

Pakhtunkhwa province,

which borders Afghanistan,

according to local police chief

Naseer Khan.

Khan said officers quickly

responded to the protests by

rescuing and arresting the

Chinese national.

“We are still investigat-

ing,” Khan said.

The blocked highway lat-

er reopened to traffic and

work resumed at the Dasu

Dam, which has scores of

Chinese and hundreds of Pa-

kistanis working on the

project, Khan said.

Mob attacks on people ac-

cused of blasphemy and even

lynching attacks are common

in Pakistan, a conservative

Muslim country. Rights groups

say blasphemy accusations

have often been used to intim-

idate religious minor-

ities and settle per-

sonal scores.

Videos circulating

on social media

showed an angry mob

demonstrating out-

side a sprawling com-

pound housing Chi-

nese and Pakistani

construction workers

in Komela. The dem-

onstrators can be heard chant-

ing “God is great” as security

forces fire shots in the air to

disperse the crowds.

Although arrests of Muslims

and non-Muslims on charges of

blasphemy are common in Pa-

kistan, foreigners are rarely

among those arrested.

In 2021, however, a mob

lynched a Sri Lankan man at a

sports factory in eastern Pun-

jab province and later burned

his body in public over allega-

tions he desecrated posters

bearing the name of the

Prophet Muhammad.

Police said the Chinese na-

tional will be tried under the

blasphemy laws if investiga-

tions prove he insulted Islam.

Khan, the police chief, said

the arrested Chinese man was

“in charge of heavy transport

at the Dasu Dam project”

when the other labourers

claimed he had insulted the

prophet. – AP

Chinese national
arrested on blasphemy
charges in Pakistan


